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+14034550602 - http://www.facebook.com/Afghankabobyyc

Here you can find the menu of Afghan Kabob Cuisine in Calgary. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Avs Shteiny likes about Afghan

Kabob Cuisine:
If I lived in the north I'd be eating there every single day ! The food is consistent and cooked perfect everytime

and the spices are too die for ! Everything I've had I've been beyond happy ! Wish they had a second location in
the south ! Highly recommend this place ! read more. When the weather is good you can also eat outside, and

there is free WiFi. What Darien Swift doesn't like about Afghan Kabob Cuisine:
After the 3 attempts to order from the menu, it was said that they did not do it for cost reasons. Maybe they
should adjust the menu. Tell the customer what is not available. I went out. Many good Reasturants in the

area...Faisal Kebob was very good in price and taste. read more. The extensive selection of coffee and tea
specialties makes a visit to Afghan Kabob Cuisine even more worthwhile, The guests also rave about the

scrumptious, airy flatbread that can be dipped into the own hummus or a yoghurt dip; the intense combination of
figs with goat cheese is also one of the favorites from the diverse cuisine of the Middle East.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

India�
NAAN

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

LAMB

BREAD
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